
 

Volunteer  - Thank You & New Volunteers Information Night Thursday 
September 21st - 6 pm  

To all our wonderful members and especially our volunteers, 
 
We would like to share our most recent newsletter the Rowers Reel  showcasing our great activities 
like Trivia@TheRowers, Music@TheRowers, Art@TheRowers and weekly specials in addition to all 
the great activities and updates from our members and volunteers. Without volunteers our 
member-based club would not be as vibrant and as welcoming as it is! 
 
We would like to thank all our current volunteers with a Volunteers evening next Thursday with 
drinks and nibbles and also invite all those other members who have maybe had the thought that 
they too would like to contribute or give back to the community. 
 
We have a number of committees that require additional volunteer support including: 
 
Finance- we seek member support from financially literate members who may have some time to 
assist with us improving and reviewing our financial processes and outcomes 
 
Social- for the fun loving ones- how would you like to see our Club supporting and engaging 
members ? Do you have time to support some of our regular member events and feel good about 
making them even better? 
 
Risk and Audit - do you love some good governance? Like to support us to be compliant and find 
smarter ways to ensure we minimise risk? 
 
Building - are you handy and have a good eye for building and interior design? Our building 
committee helps us maintain our repairs and maintenance plans and help advise on options to 
ensure we are smart on who and how we engage professional contractors to do the work! 
 
Members will see a barge arriving to complete some important substructure work for a few weeks 
from 25th September. Say hello to Paul and the team! We do apologise if it inconveniences anyone’s 
view but it should have minimal if any impact given its under the building. 
 
Mosman Rowers is a Club owned by our members for the broader community. We have worked so 
hard over the last 5 years to make us the community hub of Mosman Bay! To ensure we build on 
what we have done, we continue to need member support, so please come to hear about member 
volunteer opportunities or just support your fellow members! 

When: Thursday 21st 6pm at the Club 
 
Trivia with a Twist is at 7pm so maybe make a night if it and stay for drinks and dinner after! 

We have reduced member fees, to make it easier for everyone (especially couples and partners to 
both join!!), it is critical to our compliance and for grants and community support.  please renew or 
join if you haven't yet and better yet bring a friend along and encourage them to join- lets double 
our membership this year! 

 

http://mosmanrowers.memberjungle.com/client_images/2515458.pdf
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We are running great packages for events, big and small, including birthdays, christenings, school 
class events, end of year parties so make sure to remember your Club when your planning your 
events! 
 
We do hope you can make it to our Volunteers Night, and be a part of the next part of our beloved 
Clubs journey! 
 
See you down at the Club soon. 
 
Kathrina 
President on behalf of the Board 

  

  

Please direct all membership queries to membership@mosmanrowers.com.au  
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